Issue 38 - December 2021

On the road
The newsletter of Open Road published for staff,
volunteers, service users, partners and supporters

High Sheriff of Essex visits Open Road
HRH The Duke of Gloucester Visits
Open Road
QAVS Essex Celebration

Sarah’s dogs, Jess, Barney and Molly, modelling
Open Road’s gorgeous SOS Paw Patrol bandanas.
Bandanas are now on sale! You can find out
how to buy for your furry family, on page 3.

Welcome from
the Chief Exective
Welcome to our latest newsletter.
As our “30 for 30” campaign comes to a close at the
end of November to mark our 30th anniversary year, I
am delighted to report that we have nearly reached
our target of raising £30,000. Currently we have raised
over £29,500 and still have a few more events lined
up, including a quiz night and finally our Anniversary
Celebration & Thanks Giving event at Chelmsford
Cathedral on Wednesday 17th November, with guest
speaker Alistair Campbell. Since our last newsletter,
our founders Bridie and Richard Ashrowan walked 30
miles from their home in the Scottish borders to Kagyu
Samye Ling, a Tibetan Buddhist Monastery. This was
a favourite retreat of one of our first funders, Diana
Tinson and her ashes now rest at the Monastery.
Bridie and Richard raised over £600. I hosted an
afternoon tea party in my garden for friends and
family - we were blessed by fantastic weather and
raised £2,560.

event that took place the week before. Giles also
spoke about his vision for Clacton and issues around
drug and alcohol services requiring additional
funding. 70 guests attended the event, including
the High Sheriff of Essex, Colchester’s Mayor Robert
Davidson and The Lord Lieutenant of Essex. We would
like to thank everyone for joining us.

A big thank you to Karen Osborne, our Senior
Recovery Worker for Harlow and Vange for agreeing
to be in the spotlight for this edition.

With best wishes,

We were delighted to receive a royal visit from HRH
The Duke of Gloucester in September, accompanied
by The Lord Lieutenant of Essex, Jennifer Tolhurst, who
met staff and volunteers from our various projects,
along with Nick Alston our Chair of Trustees and Lorna
Rolfe, one of our valued Patrons.

Laura Hammond, Service Manager for Medway and
myself attended the High Sheriff of Kent’s Justice
Ceremony at Rochester Cathedral in October. In
November, we were delighted to welcome John Weir,
the High Sheriff of Kent to our Chatham centre to
meet the team.
Our next newsletter will be published in February 2022
so please do let Nici or myself have any articles you
would like published.

Sarah Wright, Chief Executive

We also welcomed Simon Brice, High Sheriff of
Essex to our head office in September to meet, staff,
volunteers and service users, which concluded with
an informal lunch. Simon also visited our Harlow
Town Park Walled Garden project and met with our
Volunteer Project Manager, Anita Bailey and Town
Park Manager, Mike Levett.
Our Annual Meeting took place on 22nd October
and we were delighted to welcome guest speaker,
Giles Watling MP for Clacton to the event, who spoke
about his colleague Sir David Amess and the tragic
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Spotlight –
Karen Osborne,Team Leader South/West Essex
I started working for
Open Road in 2017,
where I began as a
Recovery Worker within
our centre in Vange,
Basildon. Through the
years, I have been
supported and guided
by my Manager to
progress through the
organisation and into
my current role as Team
Leader for our Vange and Harlow centres.
This is an achievement I am extremely proud of, having
had a difficult childhood, being adopted and as a
teenager, placed into the care of the local authority.
I have gone through many traumas in my life, but one
thing had always remained and that was I wanted to
support others struggling in their lives.
I began my career in Mental Health working for Mind
and Rethink but due to being a victim of severe
domestic abuse, my own mental health deteriorated
and I ended up taking time out from employment.
However, I never wanted my traumas to define me,
and so over time I became stronger and even more
determined to succeed.
Throughout my life, I had seen my peers from my time
in care and mental health clients turn to substances
to help them cope. This gave me inspiration to contact
Open Road to see if they had any vacancies and I was
fortunate to be offered a position as a Recovery Worker.

Within our centres, we work in partnership with
various agencies and support a number of services
available including a drop-in area. As part of our
drop in, we have a Needle Exchange service, where
clients can come and discuss, confidentially, aspects
of harm minimisation, and safe practice. As well as
the drop in service, another aspect to our work is in
providing a treatment package for service users and
their families.
The support I have received from my manager has
been phenomenal; she has always believed in me
and has always supported me when I doubted
myself. She has given me confidence to progress and
that is what I will continue doing; showing people
that you should not let bad experiences in life define
you, that if you want something bad enough, no
matter what walk of life you come from, you can
achieve anything if you want to.
I have been awarded the GEM award (Open Road’s
annual award for staff members who have ‘Gone the
Extra Mile’, which is nominated by colleagues) for 3
consecutive years for recognition of my hard work,
which in turn has given me further drive to succeed.
My career with Open Road is far from over. I will
continue to drive my ambition to better myself, and
now my role as Team Leader gives me the ability to
guide and support my teams to achieve their full
potential too.
Karen Osborne, Team Leader South/West Essex

SOS Paw Patrol Dog Bandanas –
Now in Stock!
This winter have the best dressed dog on the street
and support Open Road! We are really pleased that
our fantastic SOS Paw Patrol dog bandanas are now
available for £8.50 (small) or £9.75 (large).
To get yours, please go to our website –
www.openroad.org.uk or email us on
Info@openroad.org.uk
Alternatively, please ring us on 01206 369782 for details.
All sale proceeds help vulnerable people in local
communities.
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Thank you to our Fantastic Funders and Supporters in 2021
2021 has been an extraordinary year for everyone and
a rollercoaster for Open Road in many ways. Cancelled
fundraising events and services during the pandemic
meant we lost over £100,000 in the last year alone. As
such, funding has been key to ensure that throughout
the pandemic, we can continue to help those at the
heart of everything we do – our clients.
This year, we have continued successful partnerships
with many commissioners, funders and donors as
well as forging relationships with new funders, Trusts,
Foundations and donors. From The Clothworkers
Foundation, who funded work to ensure our Colchester
frontline centre is a bright and welcoming space for our
clients and frontline team, to Mrs Maud Van Norden’s
Charitable Trust and Souter Charitable Trust, who help

Fundraising Runners

fund our frontline services. Financial support literally
impacts every element of our charity.
Our fundraisers have also gone above and beyond
in 2021, championing our anniversary ’30 for 30’
fundraising campaign to raise £30,000. People have
run for us, walked for miles, scaled mountains, lost
weight, held afternoon tea and quizzes, scootered for
30 miles, sold home-grown produce, to name a few
activities. Thank you to every single one of you, you
prove that one person can make a difference!
We never lose sight of the fact that there are many
charities needing vital help and so we thank
everyone for their very generous donations, financial
gifts, grants and contract awards.

Fundraising
Recovery Walkers

Afternoon Tea!

Snowdon Fundraisers

• Essex County Council

• Joseph and Lilian Sully Trust

• Public Health England

• John and Cecilia Gordon Trust

• Colchester Borough Council

• Souter Charitable Trust

• Chelmsford City Council

• Marsh Christian Trust

• Colchester Borough Homes

• East of England Cooperative Society

• Medway Council

• Essex Community Initiatives Fund

• Forward Trust

• NET

• NELFT

• Anglia Care Trust

• Mid Essex CCG

• Essex Police

• North East Essex CCG

• Kent Police

• Essex CRC / Sodexo

• Fowler Smith Jones

• MCTC / Ministry of Justice

• McDonalds / CGN Restaurants

• Diana Tinson Fund

• Chelmsford Rotary Club

• Office of the Police Fire and Crime
Commissioner for Essex

• Rotary Clubs of Essex

• Essex Community Foundation

• Plus individual donors who, over the course of 2021,
contacted us to donate to Open Road and our
projects, including donations made in memory of
loved ones. Thank you for thinking of us and for your
kindness, we are incredibly grateful to you.

• Petley Charitable Trust
• Big Lottery / The National Lottery Community Fund
• Awards for All
• TESCO

• Dr Laura Swash

• MHCLG
• The Charles Hayward Foundation
• BBC Children in Need

Make a donation!
Text: OPEN00 £5 to 70070
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Our Fundraising Manager, Leah Vincent updates us on all things
funding and fundraising!

is

Fundraising for Open Road – Why get involved?

As a not for profit organisation, we rely on fundraising
to help keep the charity going, but it’s not just about
money. Fundraising can also help us to promote our
message and goals, while encouraging others to get
involved and spread the word. We want to be able
to offer help, advice and support to anyone who is
struggling with substance misuse, and in doing so,
we need your help.

You can hold a bake sale, not shave for a month
or complete a physical challenge like running
a marathon or completing a skydive – the list is
endless and whatever you decide to do we will help
you along the way with setting up a just giving page
and promotion of your event or challenge.
To get involved and create your own fundraising
event or challenge, please do contact me on 01206
369782 or by email - Leah.Vincent@openroad.org.uk.
We will be more than happy to support you with your
fundraising goals.

Donate £30
or more

30 for 30 Fundraising Campaign Update
Our campaign continues to go from strength to strength and we are

for

almost at out target!

On the 3rd October, our
founders Bridie and Richard
Ashrowan completed a 30
mile walk in aid of our 30 for
30 campaign, celebrating
Open Road providing services to the communities of
Essex for 30 years. Bridie and Richard walked the 30
miles from their home in Scotland and
back to Kagyu Samye Ling, a Tibetan
Buddhist Monastery and Centre for
World Peace & Health. This location
is very special to Open Road as it
is where the ashes lie of one of our
greatest supporters, Diana Tinson.
Diana and her husband’s Jack Tinson’s
charitable trust gave money to buy
our first computer and access to a
room for free for one hour a week, in
the Trinity Centre, Colchester back in
1990. Once again we thank Bridie and

Richard for founding Open Road 30 years ago, and
for continuing to support us for so many years.
If you would like to donate and support this challenge
then please go to https://www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/30miles-kagyu-samye-ling
Sarah Wright, our very own Chief
Executive, hosted an afternoon tea
fundraising event in September to
help raise money for the 30 for 30
campaign. Many people attended
the wonderful event which with a
raffle raising an astonishing £2,560.
Thank you to everyone who came
along to Sarah’s event and donated
items for the raffle, baked cakes and
purchased raffle tickets.
Richard & Bridie Ashrowan during
their fundraising walk

Together we can
A delighted raffle prize
winner at the afternoon tea!

Lucky Afternoon Tea guests with their
raffle prizes

Afternoon Tea in the sun

Make a donation!
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Funding Successes
As well as fundraising events and challenges, we are
lucky enough to receive money through Grants and
Trusts. A big thank you to The Clothworkers Foundation
for funding which ensures that our Queen Street
premises are a safe and welcoming space for our
clients and for our staff and volunteers to work in, to
support vulnerable people. The centre is receiving a
much needed refurbishment, including new furniture, IT

infrastructure, flooring, heating system, windows and
a freshen up throughout. We cannot wait to see the
premises finished.
We also want to thank Essex County Council and the
Technology Inclusion Opportunity Fund as they have
awarded us with 34 new tablets to use in our centres
with clients, supporting them with digital inclusion.

There are also other ways to support Open Road including...

www.forgoodcauses.org –
This is a great site where you
can donate your retail reward
vouchers to your chosen
charity, which could be us! On their website, just
click the ‘Donate My Rewards’ button and search for
‘Open Road’.

EasyFundraising –
Donate free as you
shop online with
hundreds of brilliant High Street and well known
retailers. It’s easy to download EasyFundraising’s app.
Just chose ‘Open Road’ as your charity of choice
and, without any cost to you, Easyfundraising will
donate a percentage of each purchase to your
chosen charity. It’s as easy as that!

www.smile.amazon.co.uk –
Simply download Amazon’s
Smile app and every time you
shop with Amazon, they donate a small percentage
to us - absolutely free to you and a lifeline to us.

www.recycle4charity.
co.uk/InkjetCartridges
- Do you have Inkjet
printer? Contact us
for Recycle 4 Charity
envelopes and simply
send off your used
cartridges to be
recycled. It’s good for
the environment and
you raise vital funds for
Open Road at the same
time. A win win!

It’s also easy to support Open Road from the
comfort of your sofa - Open Road’s social media
platforms highlight our events, successes and
provides vital harm minimisation information.
Please do follow, like and share our posts so more
people can see the great work we are doing for
the communities of Essex and Medway.

www.essexlottery.co.uk/
support/open-road - The
Essex Lottery is giving everyone
the chance to win up to £25,000 and support our
amazing local charity at the same time. Tickets are
just £1 per week, 50% of all ticket proceeds bought
on our page go to us, with 10% also going to other
worthwhile local charities. It’s a WIN WIN!!

Make a donation!
Text: OPEN00 £5 to 70070
Open Road - On the road / issue 38 / 2021
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Donate £30
or more

for

30 YEARS

of helping vulnerable
people in local communities.

30 YEARS

of people getting their lives back.

30 YEARS

of people in recovery living healthier, happier
lives in the heart of their families and communities.

In the last year alone, we supported over 12,000 people - many, many more
vulnerable people need our help. Our ‘30 for 30’ campaign hopes to do just that by
raising £30,000 or more - please help us to help people in your local communities.

page on The Essex Lottery!

Donate £30 or more

auses and win prizes of up to £25,000!• To donate online, via our website

ts sold from our page go to us!

to other good causes in Essex!

t £1 per week!

www.openroad.org.uk or scan our QR code.
• To donate by regular payments, which can be
done on our website ‘donate’ page or if you would
like to post a donation, please post cheques to 12 North Hill, Colchester, CO1 1DZ

• To donate by text, please text 30YEARS and your donation
amount (up to £20) to 70470 – for example, to donate £20,
text 30YEARS 20.

win prizes - WIN WIN!

Supporting, Visit:

exLottery.co.uk
Search For:

en Road

Texts cost your donation amount plus one standard rate message
and you’ll be opting in to hear more about our work and fundraising
via telphone and SMS. To donate but not receive marketing
communications, text 30YEARSNOINFO and your donation amount
up to £20 to 70470, for example 30YEARSNOINFO 20 for donate £20.

Fundraise for us

Whether it’s baking 30 cakes, running 30 miles,
swimming 30 lengths - whatever your ‘30’, put
the ‘fun’ into fundraising!

Support us as you shop

Choose Open Road as your chosen charity with
Amazon Smile and Easyfundraising. Please donate
loyalty vouchers and points to us through www.forgoodcauses.org

Be a winner!
Open Road’s Essex
Lottery jackpot is
waiting for you!

pporters must be 16 years of age or older

Together we can

www.openroad.org.uk

Make a donation!
Text: OPEN00 £5 to 70070
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Getting Ready for Winter at Harlow
Walled Garden
Open Road’s Harlow Walled Garden Project Volunteer
Coordinator, Anita Bailey updates us on what the team
have been up to and getting ready for the colder
months.
We have received fantastic donations from B&Q such
as carrots, onions, cabbages and as the colder days
and months start to creep in, we are busily planting
everything up. Other team tasks are potting up bulbs
and cutting back and clearing, cleaning up the raised
beds, all getting ready for the colder months.
We have had some new referrals recently so our little
group is definitely gathering momentum. This year, we
received the Green Flag Award 2021 and also had a
visit from the High Sheriff of Essex, Simon Brice, which
you can read more about on page 14. In September,
our clients and I cut back our walled garden lavenders
to make some relaxing lavender bags, which look and
smell amazing.

Autumn Flowers

Autumn Colour

We have made the most of any sunny days, some
warmer than others, and on a recent nice mild day
planted up spring onions, red onions, cabbages and
kale. Our clients really enjoyed it and worked hard. We
are already seeing results from our hard work with other
planting - our carrots have really grown well in the last
few weeks, with more goodies to come over the winter.
Donations ready to
plant
New Veg Plot

Sunny Work

Home Made
Lavender Bags

Busy Gardeners!

Make a donation!
Text: OPEN00 £5 to 70070
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Alastair Campbell Attends Our
Anniversary Celebration in Chelmsford
As part of our 30th anniversary year, on Thursday
17th November, we were delighted to host
Alastair Campbell as the guest speaker at our
‘Celebration and Thanks Giving’ at Chelmsford
Cathedral.
As well as speaking at the event, Alastair met our
staff, volunteers, patrons and trustees who came
along on the night. He heard about Open Road’s
vital work helping vulnerable people throughout
Essex and Medway at our treatment centres, as
well as through services such as the Colchester
and Chelmsford SOS Buses.

Open Road Clients Art Exhibition

Inspiring clients in recovery, Jeff Blair and Anne
Johnson spoke movingly at the celebration and
Essex choir, Allegro provided beautiful musical
interludes. Alastair noted that, “it was a really
uplifting event”, while sharing on social media
“the need for charities like Open Road which
has helped countless thousands across Essex
in its thirty years of existence.”
Our Chair of Trustees, Nick Alston said of the
event, “Our 30th anniversary is a fantastic
achievement and not one we take lightly.
We were therefore delighted to welcome
everyone to celebrate with us at our celebration
and thanksgiving at Chelmsford Cathedral.
We thank The Dean of Chelmsford Nicholas
Henshall, Alastair Campbell and our other
speakers as well as Essex choir Allegro and
cathedral organist, James Davy for giving their
time freely, we are incredibly grateful to everyone.
We look forward with hope to our next 30 years,
to support as many vulnerable people in local
communities as possible.”

L-R Alistair Campbell, Sarah Wright
& Nick Alston

Anne Johnson tells of her life
in recovery

Open Road guests

Our Recovery Speaker, Jeff Blair

Chief Executive Sarah Wright, added, “We were
delighted to welcome Alastair and Councillor
John Spence who generously gave their time
freely, and thank them for supporting our charity.
It was a really lovely, celebratory evening with
many local people in attendance as well as
civic guests, Open Road clients, staff, volunteers,
trustees and patrons. A big thank you also to
all our speakers, everyone who came along
and who helped make the evening such an
amazing success.”
Our thanks also to Alexony for generously
sponsoring the evening’s printed Programme of
Events and, last but certainly not least, Chelmsford
Cathedral’s Operations Manager Laura Brayford
and the cathedral’s team of vergers for supporting
us in hosting such an amazing celebratory event.

Members of Choir, Allegro
listening to Anne Johnson

Essex Choir Allegro provided
music throughout the evening

Make a donation!
Text: OPEN00 £5 to 70070
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Open Road Annual Meeting 2021
We were delighted to be able to hold our first
public event in over a year in October, when we
welcomed our guests to our Annual Meeting,
at Colchester Stadium. Funders, commissioners,
donors, supporters along with our staff and
volunteers were treated to a delicious breakfast
before the annual meeting took place.
Our guests included The Lord Lieutenant of Essex
Jennifer Tolhurst, High Sheriff of Essex Simon Brice
and Mayor of Colchester, Cllr Robert Davidson,
as well as our speaker Giles Watling, MP for
Clacton.

Guests Listening to Giles speech

We were grateful to Giles Watling for being
our Key Note Speaker in the wake of the very
sad events which took place in Southend just
the week before in which Giles’ friend and
colleague, Sir David Ames MP was a victim of a
stabbing and sadly passed from his injuries. Sir
David was front and foremost in Giles’ speech
while he also talked about the funding of health
services.
We thank all of our guests for generously giving
their time to attend our annual meeting in our
30th year, celebrating all the good work Open
Road has done over the last year and also since
it was founded 30 years ago.

L-R Chair of Trustee Nick Alston and Giles Watling MP

Busy Festival Season
Open Road had another busy summer of festivals including Download and Latitude. Thank you to all of our
volunteers, who hopefully also managed to enjoy some of the weekends’ bands and entertainment.

Welfare Tent ready for visitors

Our Amazing Download Welfare Volunteer Team

Make a donation!
Text: OPEN00 £5 to 70070
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Basildon Coffee with Cops
Open Road was delighted to take part in Basildon’s ‘Coffee with
Cops’ event this summer.

Raise FREE
funds

The Basildon Town Policing Team held a ‘Coffee with Cops’ hosted
by Costa Coffee where PC Kirk, PCSO Cotton and PCSO Weeks
were on hand to answer any question regarding policing and
community issues, along with one of our outreach workers, Natalie.

for us every
time you

We were delighted to be able to take part, congratulations to the
policing team on a great event and we hope to attend many more.

Shop online

Coffee with Cops

SOS Bus Family!
At Open Road, we think of ourselves as one big family and the SOS
Bus certainly proves this to be the case in more ways than one.
We are proud that our SOS Bus volunteer team includes a father/
daughter team and a mother/daughter team! One weekend this
summer, everyone was volunteering on the same shift and so in
the photo, we have Dennis and Lillie, alongside Sian and Tina.

2000mmx800mm_roller_banner_Jan_2020.indd 1

21/01/2020 15:20

Thank you all for giving your time to this fantastic project – we love
that you are all able to spend time together as you volunteer.
We now have a page on The Essex Lottery!
Support local causes and win prizes of up to £25,000!
50% of all tickets sold from our page go to us!

PLUS 10% goes to other good causes in Essex!
Tickets only cost £1 per week!
Support us and win prizes - WIN WIN!

To Start Supporting, Visit:

www.EssexLottery.co.uk
And Search For:

Open Road
Supporters must be 16 years of age or older

L-R, Dennis with his daughter Lillie, Sian with her mum Tina

Make a donation!
Text: OPEN00 £5 to 70070
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Medway’s Allotment Group Had a
Busy Summer and Autumn
In Medway, our allotment team of clients, staff
and volunteers had a very busy summer and
autumn tending our plot and growing the most
fantastic produce and flowers. The sunflowers
were absolutely amazing – they clearly loved all
the sunny weather.
The team were also able to enjoy home-grown
lunches as they gardened, including delicious
runner bean soup from crops grown by one of
the group.
Well done to everyone for your hard work! The
allotment looked incredible, what a fantastic
place to spend lovely, sunny summer days.

Fruits of the team’s labour

Sunshine and Sunflowers

Allotment Grown Soup
for Lunch

We now have a page on The Essex Lottery!

Medway Allotment Sunflowers

The team grew pumpkins
for Halloween

Our littlest member of
the team!

Support local causes and win prizes of up to £25,000!

You’ve Got To Be In It To Win It!

50% of all tickets sold from our page go to us!

The Essex Lottery is giving everyone the chance to win up
to Essex!
£25,000 and support our amazing local charity at the
PLUS 10% goes to other good causes in
same time. Tickets are just £1 per week, 50% of all ticket
proceeds bought on our page go to us, with 10% also
Tickets only cost £1 per week!
going to other worthwhile local charities. It’s a WIN WIN!!
To get your tickets, please go to –

Support us and win prizes - WIN WIN!
We now have a page on The Essex Lottery!

https://www.essexlottery.co.uk/support/open-road

Support local causes and win prizes of up to £25,000!

To Start Supporting, Visit:

www.EssexLottery.co.uk

50% of all tickets sold from our page go to us!

PLUS 10% goes to other good causes in Essex!

And Search For:

Tickets only cost £1 per week!

Or even easier, if you have a
QR phone app, scan this code
to access our page!

Open Road

Support us and win prizes - WIN WIN!

Supporters must be 16 years of age or older

To Start Supporting, Visit:

www.EssexLottery.co.uk
And Search For:

Open Road
Supporters must be 16 years of age or older

Make a donation!
Text: OPEN00 £5 to 70070
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High Sheriff of Essex visits
Open Road
In September, we were delighted to host a visit
to our Colchester head office by Simon Brice,
High Sheriff of Essex. During his time with us,
Simon heard all about our projects and the
work we do, meeting with some of our patrons,
trustees, head office and frontline team
members. Simon also met clients in recovery
to hear how Open Road had supported their
journey to a happier, healthier life.

High Sheriff, Simon
Brice chats to Sarah
and guests

L-R Chair of Trustees Nick Alston
chats to Simon Brice and Patron,
Lord Risby

We really enjoyed being able to hold an
actual visit, appropriately socially distanced, it
was lovely to see everyone and the event was
a great success. We thank Simon for giving
his time to visit us, especially with such a busy
diary. Also, our thanks to everyone who attend
including Open Road Patron, Lord Risby of
Haverhill, our Chair of Trustees Nick Alston and
Trustee John Aldridge.

Make a Difference - Be The Difference!
Open Road’s goal is to improve the lives of people
in our local communities, free from addiction,
offending behaviour and disadvantage. Every one
of our funders, donors and supporters help to fund
increasingly vital services and support for our clients.
We can’t do what we do without donations and
fundraising. Can you help?
• Fundraising – Whether running a half marathon,
holding a sponsored sporting event, coffee
morning, quiz or other amazing event for Open
Road, we would love to hear from you. Please
email us on - info@openroad.org.uk.

Patron Lord
Risby and
Trustee John
Aldridge
meet staff

• Donate Online - You can donate a one-off amount or
set up a regular donation via our secure online form on
our website – www.openroad.org.uk/Appeal/donate.
Setting up a regular donation provides a steady
income for Open Road to provide help and support to
individuals and families affected by drugs and alcohol.
• Donate £5 by Text – So simple to do – just text OPEN00 £5
Regular donations help Open Road to provide sustained
support to individuals and families towards full recovery
from the many problems they face. They also save on
administration costs – so that more of your money can be
spent on crucial services.
One Person can make all the difference to Open Road!

Make a donation!
Text: OPEN00 £5 to 70070
Open Road - On the road / issue 38 / 2021
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HRH The Duke of
Gloucester Visits
Open Road
As part of our 30th
anniversary year, HRH
The Duke of Gloucester
very kindly visited our
HRH Duke of
L-R, EAA Worker Henry Beck chats
Patron Lorna Rolfe with Lord
Colchester head
Gloucester
with Chair of Trustees Nick Alston
Lieutenant of Essex Jennifer Tolhurst
office. Lord Lieutenant
and HRH The Duke of Gloucester
of Essex, Jennifer Tolhurst
HRH and Her Majesty’s Lord Lieutenant for Essex, Mrs
hosted The Duke’s visit to Essex and we were delighted
Jennifer Tolhurst, saw the work of Open Road staff
when Mrs Tolhurst invited us to meet with The Duke.
and volunteers and the challenges they face. HRH’s
visit and words of support to the team were a great
During his time with Open Road, The Duke met staff
boost especially after more than a year of providing
and volunteers including Patron Lorna Rolfe and Chair
services against the backdrop of Covid 19.”
of Trustees Nick Alston. The Duke heard about our vital
work helping vulnerable people throughout Essex and
Chief Executive Sarah Wright, said, “We were
Medway at our treatment centres, as well as through
delighted to host a visit from HRH The Duke of
services such as the Colchester and Chelmsford
Gloucester, where he was able to meet with some
SOS Buses. We have also diversified services to meet
of our frontline workers and volunteers from our
need during Covid including supporting the NHS’s
centres, SOS buses and Essex Appropriate Adult
vaccination drive, which The Duke was interested to
service. It was a lovely afternoon, enjoyed by all
hear about.
who attended.”
Chair of Trustees, Nick Alston said of the visit, “It was
The Duke’s visit to Colchester included visits to
a privilege to welcome HRH The Duke of Gloucester
various community organisations including
on his visit to the head office of Open Road. His visit
Colchester’s Winnock and Magdalen Almshouses
was a tribute to all the staff and volunteers who work
and Colchester art gallery, Firstsite.
so hard for those in need in Essex and North Kent.

Harlow Walled Garden’s Important Visit
and Prestigious Award!
Our Harlow Walled Garden Project Volunteer
Coordinator, Anita Bailey shares that the project
had an important visit in October and recently
received good news!
I had the pleasure of meeting with the High Sheriff of
Essex, Simon Brice who visited Harlow Town Park and
the Walled Garden project. He was familiar with Open
Road and our good work, and mentioned he was
attending Open Road’s Annual Meeting in October,
what a nice man he is. The visit was also attended by
Park Manager Mike Levett and Juston who runs the
park’s Pets Corner.
Also we have secured the Green Flag award for
another year! This is a massive achievement for all
the park’s volunteers and reflects all our volunteers’
hard work over the last year within the park and the
Walled Garden project.
Amazing news, Anita. Our thanks to The High Sheriff
of Essex, Simon Brice for visiting our team and clients

High Sheriff of Essex - second
from right - on his visit

Award proudly
displayed in the park!

who volunteer on the Walled Garden project. Also,
massive congratulations to Harlow Park Manager,
Mike Levett and all the volunteering groups who
keep the park looking so fantastic, on receiving
your well deserved Green Flag Award for another
consecutive year.
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SOS Bus Teams out and about
at Community Festivals
Our SOS Bus teams have had another
busy year out and about supporting
various community festivals in Essex,
ensuring everyone has access to welfare
services if needed. One festival, which
had amazing weather and was enjoyed
by all, was the Anti Loo Roll Brigade
Festival in Colchester. Everyone had an
amazing time and the photos do make
you wish for summer!

Gorgeous Summer Festival

Many thanks to our fantastic SOS Bus
volunteers for ensuring all festival goers
have a great experience in their local
communities and for helping anyone in
need. We are so grateful to you for your
support of these fantastic events and
for all you do in supporting our SOS Bus
services – thank you!
Ready to help

Our amazing Festival Team

Open Road Welcomes Patron Sir Bob Russell to our
Colchester Allotment Project
North Essex Manager, Matt Gauden tells us about hosting a visit by
our Patron, Sir Bob Russell this summer.
“In August, the long running Open Road/Futures in Mind allotment
project received a visit from Open Road patron and supporter, Sir
Bob Russell.”

Sir Bob and one of the allotment team
discuss all things gardening

“It was a glorious summer morning and Sir Bob was able to meet
with myself and one of our Senior Recovery Workers to see how the
green space helps service users with their mental and physical
health.”
“The plot has extended over the last two years to now include a
small vineyard area whose harvest provides delicious grape juice.
Other crops this year include a range of vegetables and areas given
over to general flowers and plants. The group is particularly proud of
its large greenhouse/poly-tunnel area in which they invented and
constructed a solar powered irrigation system. All of our service users
can get involved in this amazing and inspirational outdoor space
by talking to their recovery worker. The benefits of fresh air, friendship
and spending time in nature cannot be overstated.”
Sir Bob said after the visit, “I’m delighted to say that my visit this
morning went exceedingly well. I am very impressed with what I saw,
and the lovely people who I met.”
We thank Sir Bob for his longstanding and unstinting generous
support to Open Road, for which we are very grateful.

Warm Work!
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QAVS Essex Celebration
Earlier this year, Open Road’s Essex
Volunteers group was honoured to
be nominated by Police, Fire & Crime
Commissioner for Essex Roger Hirst for
a Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service
(QAVS). This prestigious award is given by
The Queen to UK volunteer groups who
bring the very highest standards to the
charities they support.
Our volunteers in Essex and Medway
support a myriad of services, from
helping at our frontline centres, to our
SOS Bus teams, as well as our Essex
Appropriate Adult (EAA) volunteers to
name a few. Our charity just could not
do the amazing work we do without
the selfless support of all these fantastic
members of the community who
volunteer with us. We were absolutely
delighted that they were nominated to
acknowledge the incredible good that
they do.

QAVS guests

As QAVS nominees, our Chief Executive,
Sarah was delighted to attend the QAVS
official celebration held at Chelmsford
Cathedral this summer. Sarah was joined
by long standing SOS Bus volunteer,
Dennis Barnett and dedicated EAA
volunteer, Karen Mason.
The event brought together all the award
winners and nominees for 2020 and
2021 with a focus on celebrating all the
amazing ways in which volunteers help
to make the world a better place for their
fellow citizens. It was a brilliant evening
and we are delighted to say that Sarah,
Dennis and Karen thoroughly enjoyed
their time, meeting fellow volunteers and
voluntary organisations, to hear all the
great work being done in Essex.
Our many thanks to Roger Hirst for very
generously nominating Open Road’s
Essex volunteers for such a prestigious
honour and the QAVS committee for
kindly inviting us to such an inspirational
evening. Thank you to Sarah, Dennis and
Karen for giving your time to attend the
event. Most of all, we wish to thank all our
incredible volunteers for everything that
you do to make Open Road the fantastic
charity it is, we are so grateful to you
every single one of you, thank you.

L-R Our Chief Executive Sarah, Epping Council Vice Chair Cllr Jo Share
Bernia, Dennis and Karen

Guests mingling

Chelmsford Cathedral
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Clacton-on-Sea Open Road Fund Raiser Bike Ride
In August, Recovery Worker, Adam Castell and Recovery Worker
Volunteer, Michael Wren undertook a Clacton office sponsored
charity bike ride. Adam tells us all.
Our plan was to ride the pier-to-pier route from Clacton pier to
Walton Pier and then back again. We left in high spirits and with
the sun out and looking forward to a fun day out raising money
for Open Road.
About half way to Walton along the sea front, Michael’s bike tire
developed a puncture so we had to improvise. The sponsored bike
ride then became a sponsored three and a half mile ride and a
three and a half mile walk! But with the sun out, it became a lovely
walk and an excellent team bonding experience walking back
along the coastline.
Once we returned to Clacton, both Michael and I agreed that it
had been a lovely day out and a positive experience that we will
certainly be willing to retry but next time with a puncture repair
kit in our kit as well! We raised £55 toward Open Road’s target of
£30,000 celebrating the charity’s 30 year anniversary.

Ready for the Off!

Clacton Pier on the Bike Ride

Thank you so much to Adam and Michael - it sounded like a fun
day, with a bit of a challenge thrown in. We are so grateful to you
for your fundraising!

New starters

Our Leavers

We would like to extend a warm welcome to:

We bid a farewell and thank you to:

• Andrew Dollery, Senior / Recovery Worker

• Jenni Kerr

• Beata Grossmanova

• Elsie Asota, COPD Worker

• Pippa Baker

• Emily Wilson

• Charlotte Anderson, Data Analyst

• Michael Mitchell

• Claire Priddle

• Molly Flynn, Drinkaware

• Kerrie Adams

• Caralyn Flack

• Kellie Shiels, Shaughnessy Recovery Worker

• Cian Upton

• Claudette Maharaj

• Jeff Keating, IT Co-ordinator

• Maria Duk

• Chris Bush, Recovery Worker

• Sian Dobson

• Sharon Goddard, Recovery Worker

• Nicha Dyett

• Megan Benfield, Recovery Worker

• Jamie Crummy

• Rebekah Lane, Young Person’s Substance Misuse Worker

• Neil Turner

• Rob Marsh, IPS Employment Specialist

• Bethany Grace

• Frankie Clements, Recovery Worker

• Terry Hemmings

• Jade Edge, Recovery Worker

• Ian Stevens

• Jenny Elliott, Recovery Worker

• Charlotte Allison

• Ellie Bland, Recovery Worker

• Deborah Bailey

• Joe Long, SOS Bus Driver
• Jim White, SOS Buses Co-ordinator
• Jasmine March, Recovery Worker
• Jason Carlow, Wellness and Recovery Co-ordinator
• Sally Barrs, Management Accountant
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Essex County Councillor Louise McKinlay visits our Chelmsford SOS Bus
Councillor Louise
McKinlay has shared
about her recent visit
to our Chelmsford SOS
Bus in her Essex County
Council Leader and
Cabinet Blog, which we
wanted to share with you.
“As part of my role
leading the Essex Safety
Advisory Group, I’ve been
keen to get out and
about to see first-hand the work that is being done on
the ground to keep our residents safe.
A couple of weeks ago, I ventured into Chelmsford late
one Saturday night, where I joined the fantastic team of
volunteers at the SOS Bus to find out more about what
they do to look after people in the town centre at night.
I wanted to find out what challenges they face and the
kind of issues they see each Friday and Saturday night
when they are out in Chelmsford and Colchester.

home safely to helping visitors with a wide range of
subjects like alcohol misuse, drug misuse or being
a victim of harassment or intimidation.
The team also coordinate with other support
services like the street pastors, door staff at pubs
& clubs, the Police, Ambulance Service and A&E
meaning that whatever happens, there is always
someone to help. This approach helps alleviate
pressure on the emergency services by helping
people on site and thus avoiding the need to call
for assistance.
This was my first time seeing the bus, and I
was really impressed. It’s fully kitted out with
everything needed, including medical supplies
and equipment. It also has comfortable, clean
spaces for people to use while they either wait for
other agencies, or get support from the SOS staff
themselves.
It was really humbling to see what amazing work
the team are doing, particularly how they are
supporting women while out and about at night,
which is a key focus of our work.

I was greeted by Team Leader Holly and her team for
the evening, all trained volunteers who give up their
time each weekend to offer a safe haven for late-night
visitors. They work alongside qualified medics, who are
on hand to provide medical support to people who
need it.

I really want to thank Joe, Alex, Chenise, Mitchell,
Hannah, Sam, Holly and Samantha for showing me
the ropes and being so welcoming, I really look
forward to coming to see you all again soon!”

The volunteers work at the heart of the night time
economy helping people that might be vulnerable or
at risk. This can range from making sure people get

Our many thanks to Louise for giving her time
to visit our SOS Bus and our incredible team. We
are really grateful to you for your support and we
look forward to seeing you again soon, you are
welcome back any time.

Did you know that you can donate to us via eBay?
eBay for Charity has partnered with the PayPal Giving Fund to make it easy for sellers to donate 10% to 100% of
your item’s final sale price to a certified charity.
If you accept the eBay for Charity Seller Terms and Conditions you can create a listing and agree to donate
10% or more of the final sale price (1% for eBay Motors) to a certified organisation in the non-profit directory if
the item sells. Or you can make a one off donation to us when you make a purchase.
https://www.charity.ebay.co.uk/charity/Open-Road-Visions/3252044
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High Sheriff of Kent Visits our
Medway Team
We were delighted to welcome High Sheriff of Kent,
John Weir in November when he and his wife,
Beverley visited our Chatham centre in Kent and met
Open Road team members and Medway HOPE.
Our Medway Manager Laura Hammond and
members of our Medway teams hosted the visit,
with teas and coffees on hand to ward off a winter’s
day. Our Trustee John Aldridge, Chief Executive and
Sarah Wright were also on hand to chat with John
and Beverley about our work in Medway, supporting
vulnerable members of the community.

George Charlton of Medway HOPE with the High Sheriff

John and Beverley heard about our Medway
projects; our YOI Cookham Wood welfare service for
young people during their time at Cookham Wood,
the Young Person’s service in Gillingham for any
young person struggling with drug and alcohol issues
and our Recovery and Wellbeing service in Chatham,
supporting adults to maintain their recovery. We also
let John and Beverley know about our newest ‘Inside
Out’ project, which further supports young people on
their Cookham Wood release to London Boroughs,
working with local partners to seamlessly support any
young person to maintain an offending-free lifestyle
as they settle back into life outside Cookham Wood.

High Sheriff of Kent John Weir and Mrs Weir meet some
of the Open Road team and Medway HOPE

We were also pleased that George Charlton of
Medway HOPE joined us for the visit, along with some
of Medway HOPE’s Naxalone Champions who offer
outreach advice and support locally. George said
of the volunteers, “They really are an inspiring group
of people who do such passionate work across the
community with their key motivation being to reduce
needless drug related deaths.”
George said to the High Sheriff about the visit, “Days
like today are extremely important for groups such
as Medway HOPE, they learn that with acceptance
from good people like yourself that they are worth
something and their past is just that, their past.”

High Sheriff of Kent John Weir with some of Medway
HOPE’s Naxalone Champions

We thank John and Beverley for their time in visiting
us and wish John the very best for the rest of his
tenure as High Sheriff of Kent. Thanks also to George
and Medway HOPE’s Naxalone Champions for joining
us; thank you for all the incredible work you do. It was
great to meet you all and we hope you enjoyed the
event. Lastly, thank you to Laura and our Medway
teams for hosting the event and for all your hard work,
helping our clients.
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Forthcoming Training Sessions with
Open Road:
Open Road staff and volunteer training will
take place again in 2022, Covid guidance
and restrictions allowing. We will email any
opportunities out to everyone – please keep an
eye on your inboxes!

Forthcoming Events with Open Road:
Staff Reward and Recognition
Friday 4th March 2022
Colchester Stadium
2022 Charity Ball
Saturday 1st October 2022
Le Talbooth, Dedham
Open Road AGM
Friday 21st October 2022
Colchester Stadium
We are other planning events for 2022 and will let
you know more in our 2022 newsletter events diaries

Saturday 1st October 2022
Le Talbooth, Gun Hill, Dedham CO7 6HP
Drinks Reception 7.00 pm Carriages at 1.00 am
Dinner & Dancing to The Steve Linton Band
plus an Auction and Raffle
Tickets at £70 per person
Tables of 10 and 12
Dress Code: Black Tie
To book your tickets contact:
01206 369782 / info@openroad.org.uk
12 North Hill, Colchester, CO1 1DZ
All proceeds will go towards
supporting Open Road’s
projects to reduce the
harmful impact of drugs
and alcohol
Registered Charity
No. 1019915

Head Office
12 North Hill, Colchester
Essex, CO1 1DZ
01206 369782
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The next issue of On the Road will be published
in February 2022. Please send any articles, ideas
and comments to sarah.wright@openroad.org.uk
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